A HELLENISTIC TERRACOTTA GROUP
FROM CORINTH
(PLATES

67 AND 68)

Xj7j T HEN consideringlarge-scaleterracottasculptureof the late Classicaland Hellenistic periods, one tends to think of Italy more than of Greece and of the architectural
and votive terracottasfrom Etruscan and Campanian sites. The amount of known and
publishedmaterialfrom Greece is comparativelyslight. Summedup by Laumonierin 1956
in his publicationof a large-scalehead from Delos, the corpus has not changednoticeably.1
That Corinth was an active center in the 4th centuryB.C. is clear. The votive and anatomicalmembersfromthe Asklepieion2and the votive statues fromthe Sanctuaryof Demeter and Kore3 are evidence of her productivity.How long the city continued to produce,
however,is open to question.With the exceptionof one leg, the votivesfromthe Asklepieion
were found in contexts of the late third or early fourth quarter of the 4th century B.C. and
had to have been made before that time.4 The Demeter material for this period is quite
fragmentarybut does not show characteristicswhich need be later than the 4th century. It
has seemed,in fact, as if the disasterswhich caused great damageto the city in the late 4th
centurybrought an end to the sculpturalproduction,despite the fact that small-scale figurines, large coarse-warepottery,and architecturalterracottascontinuedto be made.
It is for this reasonthat the most recentdiscoveryof four small fragmentsof terracotta
sculpture, more advanced stylistically than anything yet found in Corinth, is especially
welcome.
The four fragments,namely, a right upper arm, the left half of a face, and two indeterminate pieces of anatomy,are modeledfully in the round in the same clay, are fired consistently to the same color,and are coveredwith the same paint. Despite possibledifferencesin
scale, they undoubtedlybelong to one group.
1 A. Laumonier, Delos, XXIII, Les figurines de terre cuite, Paris 1956, pp. 120-122. Indeed, it has
scarcely changed since W. Deonna, Les statues de terre-cuiteen Grece, Paris 1906. Nevertheless, Hellenistic terracotta sculpture has never been drawn together and discussed in detail as a body. One of the
major problems in so doing is chronology, and I have purposely avoided any discussion or refinement of
such. The purpose of this article is to draw the attention of more people to the corpus of existing material
and to point out the general tendencies in style and technique. It is a special pleasure to be able to offer
this exploratoryprobe to Mrs. Thompson who has done so much for the study of Hellenistic terracotta.
2 C. A. Roebuck, Corinth,XIV, Asklepieionand Lerna, Princeton 1951, pp. 114-128, pls. 29-46.
3 To be published ir. a forthcomingvolume of the Corinth series. For brief notices of Classical and
Archaic examples, cf. R. S. Stroud, "The Sanctuary of Demeter and Kore on Acrocorinth. Preliminary
Report 1: 1961-1962," Hesperia 34, 1965, p. 11, pl. 3:d; Hesperia 37, 1968, pp. 324-326, pl. 95; N.
Bookidis and J. E. Fisher, "The Sanctuaryof Demeter and Kore on Acrocorinth.Preliminary Report IV:
1969-1970," Hesperia 41, 1972, pp. 316-317, pl. 63.
4 Roebuck, op. cit. (footnote 2 above), p. 125, V 83; found in a context of the early 3rd century B.C.
This, however, does not necessarily make the leg 3rd century. Laumonier (op. cit. [footnote 1 above]) is
incorrectwhen dating the votives to the 4th and 3rd centuries. The latest piece from Corinth published by
S. S. Weinberg, "TerracottaSculpture from Corinth,"Hesperia 24, 1957, p. 319, belongs to the first half
of the 4th century;cf. also p. 293. We shall return to this fragmentbelow (footnote 18).
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The sculptureswere found in the 1981 excavationsjust to the east of the Theater and
to the west of the Classicalpebble-mosaicfloor discoveredin 1929.5Three of the four pieces
were recoveredfrom the backfillin the trench of a dismantledwall togetherwith quantities
of discardedHellenistic pottery (grid square 94:BF). The latest material, of very early Roman date, suggests that the removalof the wall and the subsequentback filling took place
early in the 1st century after Christ.6 The fourth piece (No. 3) was recoveredfrom later
debrisof the 6th centuryafter Christ a short distanceto the west (grid square 96:BE). The
context indicates that the group was modeled no later than late Hellenistic times, since
thereafterthere scarcelywould have been time for it to have been modeled,set up, dismantled, and discarded.
The clay from which the group is modeledis mixed with a small amount of very fine
inclusions and fewer coarse red and gray inclusions averaging 5 mm. or less in size. In all
the pieces the clay has fired throughouta consistentlight tan.7 Both color and consistency
can be paralleled in earlier statues from Corinth. Although, beginning in the mid-5th century B.C., statues were modeledmore commonlyin fine clay without visible inclusions, the
use of coarsertemperingwas never wholly abandoned.
No. 18 is an upper right arm of about life-size, brokenjust below the shouldercap and
above the elbow (P1. 67:a). The beginning of the back is visible at the rear upper break. A
triangularsectionof summarilyworkedsurfacejust below the armpitindicatesthat the arm
restedagainstthe side of the body (P1.67:b). The arm is bare and muscular.Deltoid, biceps,
and triceps muscles are all clearly definedand are bulging from exertion. Modeling is confined to front and side faces while the back is finishedin a much more sketchymanner.
The arm is coveredwith a matt reddishpurple color,slightly lighter on the inside surface to more purple on the back.9The paint was applied directlyto the clay without an intermediatewhite slip and was firedtogetherwith the statue.10
At the lower break are halves of two horizontal holes, 0.013 m. in diameter, which
enter the arm from front and back on the same horizontal axis but do not meet. They are
respectively0.030 and 0.013 m. deep. A black substance,possiblypitch, adheresto the sides
of the front hole. The holes do not join brokensegmentsand are not for lead mendingpins.
They occurwell abovethe elbow and cannothave servedto join upper and lower arms,were
joins made that way in clay. A separate element must have been added to the arm at this
point, presumablyin a differentmaterial,much like the bronzearrowsrestoredin severalof
I

I should like to thank C. K. Williams, II, Director of the Corinth Excavations, for allowing me to
publish this material and for his frequent advice and discussions.Cf. his excavation report in Hesperia 51,
1982, 115-163. The photographson Plates 67 and 68 are by I. Ioannidou and L. Bartzioti. For the 1929
mosaic and earlier work, see T. L. Shear, "Excavationsin the Theatre District and Tombs of Corinth in
1929,"AJA 33, 1929, pp. 526-528.
6 Pottery storage lot 1981-34.
7Munsell Soil Color Charts, Baltimore 1972, 7.5YR 7.5/3 to lOYR 7.5/4.
8 SF-1981-2. P.H. 0.180, W. through biceps 0.068, W. front to back 0.086 m. Single fragment.
9 2.5YR 5/6 to lOR 4/5. The paint has worn away on most of the front and outer faces.
10The application of white slip before firing was the more common approach to painting in the 5th
and 4th centuries. Delicate colors were then added after firing. Both methods occur among the Demeter
fragments, and similar red paint occurs not only on a 5th-century fragment from there but also on the
Asklepieionvotives.
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the pedimental figures from the Temple of Aphaia at Aigina.11The material could have
been wood or metal.
Insofar as it is preserved,the arm is solid.12It is clearly handmade.On the back side
one can see how wads of clay were addedto build out the musclesbut were not subsequently
smoothed.Even on the better finished surfaces fingerprintsare apparent. There is no attempt to mask either this work or the inclusions with a fine slip, as the earlier Classical
sculptorsgenerallydid. The over-all appearanceis sketchy.
No. 213 is very small (P1. 67:c). From its similarityto the precedingpiece and from its
thickness it, too, probably belongs to an arm. The surface is softly rounded without the
prominentmuscles of No. 1. It could have belonged either to a forearm or possibly to the
lower part of the left upper arm. It also preservespart of a hole drilledto 0.025 m. below the
surface.
No. 314 derives from some part of the anatomy having a pronouncedcurvatureand a
circumferencegreater than that of an arm (P1. 67:d). Although hollow at the core, the
fragment is very thick, and the interior opening is small. The interior surface is rough
without finger impressions.In other words, the fragmentbelongs to a part of the body not
frequently handled during modeling, such as the leg. The surface is quite irregularlyfinished. Along one side the outer surface is missing. Deep finger strokesshow that originally
draperyor another anatomicalmemberwas attachedhere. Faded red paint coversthe remaining surface.
No. 415 is the most interesting of the group (P1. 68). It is the head of a grimacing,
beardedold man about two-thirds life-size. The head is preservedfromjust proper left of
the nose to the helix of the left ear and fromthe left temple to aboutthe top of the neck. Most
of the eyebrow,upper eyelid, and inner cornerof the left eye are brokenaway, as are the tips
of the curls of the beard.Its fine quality deservesdescriptionin some detail.
The impressionof old age is createdby an emphasison the underlyingbone structureof
the head and by the contrastbetween bone and sagging flesh. The hollow temples make the
skull, brow ridge, and cheekbonestand out. These, in turn, make the eye appear small but
prominent.Indeed,the eye is so deeply modeledin profilethat it nearly pops out of the head.
The fleshy part of the cheekformsa heavy, saggingroll abovethe grimacingmouth, thereby
defining the cheekboneeven more and making the pouch beneath the eye seem sunken. A
heavymustachemirrorsthe fleshyroll and apparentlycoversmostor all of the upper lip. The
distancebetweenthe eye and the mustacheis quite small, suggestingthat the nose was short
and probablysnub. Through the open mouth faint crenellationsdelineatethe lower teeth.
I My thanks to M. Katzev for suggesting an arrow and for
identifying the pitch. For the Aiginetan
examples, see D. Ohly, Die Aeginetan I, Munich 1976, p. 80. Such combinations of materials are not
unattested at Corinth as the poros head with terracotta ornaments shows: N. Bookidis, "ArchaicSculptures from Corinth,"Hesperia 39, 1970, p. 315, no. 2, pl. 77.
12 In the upper break at the back of the arm is a third hole, 0.008 m. in diameter, made vertically into
the wall of the arm to a depth of at least 0.085 m. It is possible that this hole originally held a stick or rod
to strengthenthe shoulder and arm attachmentsduring drying.
13 SF-1981-3. P.H. 0.083, P.W. 0.057, Th. 0.035 m. Single fragment.
14 SF-1981-4. P.H. 0.122 m. Single fragment.
15 SF-1981-1. P.H. 0.137, P.W. 0.102, Th. 0.015 (left temple) to 0.045 (lower break), L. eye ca.
0.022, L. corner mouth to cornereye ca. 0.04 m. Single fragment.
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Most of the face is coveredby a curly beardwhich begins on the cheekas finely incised
lines and grows into large plastic locks. These seem to make no regularpatternbut project,
each in considerablerelief. The ear is partially obscuredby the beard. It is set abnormally
low. Helix, antitragus,and tragus are somewhatsummarilymodeled.The upper part of the
helix is missing, and it is thereforeunclearwhether the ear was normal.
Within these general outlines there are fine details of interest.The eye appearsto look
downwardbecausethe iris is flattenedalmostto concavity.An incisedcirclewith centraldot
delineatesthe pupil and the iris. The lower lid is heavy but straight,without any curvature
or flare. Its upper, flattenededge has been cut with a sharp tool. The overlapof upper over
lower lid is not so distinctlyrenderedas in stone. Deep incisionis used to separatethe upper
lid from the brow ridge, and finely incisedwrinkles radiatefrom the outer cornerof the eye.
A faintly incised line offsets the base of the lower lid from the pouch beneath the eye. The
latter has a rough, crinkly-texturedappearance which contributes to the impression of
weariness.

Skin, mustache,and beardare coveredwith the same deep red paint applied directlyto
the clay. The eyeball is painted white. The iris is reserved,but the original color there is
uncertain.
The head is hollow (P1.68:c). Beneaththe beardthe wall is of a fairly consistentthickness. The interior surface preservesnumerous impressionsof fingers pressed into it. No
joints or overlappingwads of clay are visible. It is not apparent from the interior whether
the head was made in a mold or freely by hand. The hairs of the mustachehave a mechanical look to them which suggeststhe use of a mold. If this was the case, however,there was a
great deal of retouchingwith sharp tools over nearly all the surface which eradicatedall
other traces of the mold. The locks of the beard, too, were added as separate pellets, then
incised.

It is unlikely that all the pieces belong to one figure. It is difficultto reconcilethe scale
of the arm with that of the face. Moreover,while the head is clearly that of an elderly man,
the arm is strongand vigorous,surely more youthful. There must have been two figures, at
least, and there may have been more. We are thereforedealing with either a freestanding
group or large-scalearchitecturaldecoration.
The fragments were found not far from the east parodos of the Theater, and it is
tempting to associatethem with that structure.Although little is known of the pre-Roman
plan of the Theater,16nevertheless,it seems unlikely that there can have been any sort of
pedimentlarge enough to take a nearly life-sized group over the scene building. As for any
other form of theatral decoration,our knowledgeof such uses from other, better documented, sites is insufficient.Passages in some plays imply that statues of gods stoodon the stage,
but they do not suggest anything as elaborateas a narrativegroup.17Outside the Theater
the possibilitiesare infinite, for very little of the area has been excavated.18
16 For a discussion of the pre-Roman Theater, see R. Stillwell, Corinth, II, The Theater, Princeton
1952,pp.15-40.
17 W. Miller, Daedalus and Thespis II, Columbia 1931, pp. 409-426; P. Arnott, Greek Scenic Conven-

tion, Oxford 1962, pp. 65-69; M. Bieber, The History of the Greek and Roman Theater, Princeton 1961,

p. 223.
18 Parts of at least four terracottastatues were found in the excavationsof the 1920's. These, however,
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If the placementof the group is problematic,so also is the reconstructionof the composition and subjectmatter,for too little is preserved.A scene of combatwas probablydepicted. The beardedhead expressespain or fear'forwhich, presumably,the musculararm is responsible. But whether the head belongs to a satyr, a centaur, an aged "seer",or a figure
from Old or New Comedyis not distinctlydemonstrable.
The interestof these pieces lies primarilyin the date of their manufacture,in the implicationof that date for Corinth,and in the technicaladvanceswhich they display.
The fragmentsreflect two tendenciesapparent in marble sculptureof the Hellenistic
period, namely, the influence of philosophers'portraits and, related to this, the realistic
depictionof old age carriedto exaggeration.19This interest in old age, moreover,obscures
the distinctionbetween human and monstrous,the latter previously depicted in masklike
stereotypes.20As a result, without ears or hair, the identityof our beardedhead is uncertain.
Even the proposedsnub nose is a featurewhich becomesambiguousonce portraitsof Socrates begin to circulate. The same tendencies are apparent in small-scale figurines and
bronzesat this time.21
For closer parallels one must look to other terracottasculpture. Apart from the lifesized votivelimbs dedicatedin the CorinthianAsklepieion,the n'umberof large-scalesculptures from Greeceand Asia Minor is small, probablyless than a dozen.These few examples
consist almost exclusively of votive heads or idealized portraits,unfortunatelyso, since all
narrativeexpressionis lacking in them. Similaritiesmust be sought in technicaldetails and
in general stylisticapproach.
The 4th-centuryvotive limbs from the Asklepieion appear slack and boneless beside
the newly found arm, while the heads from the same site are completelystylized. Among
these the beardedAsklepios22offers a useful contrastto the new head. The contoursof the
face are regular, the eyes are large and shallowly set. Although coveredwith incision, the
beard is essentially a flat mass. The beard of the 1981 head, by contrast,is irregular and
plastic. Such beardscan be found on two Hellenistic heads. One is a portraitfrom Thera,23
the other a head of Zeus, formerlyin the Hirsch collection.24All threeheads differconsiderably in appearancebut are relatedin their greaterplasticity.This tendencyis also apparentin
the treatmentof hair. A youthfulheadfromPoros,25showingsomeinfluencefromportraitsof
were recoveredfrom the Athena Trench to the east of the theater cavea in an enormous dumped fill of
material from various parts of the city. Weinberg, op. cit. (footnote4 above), p. 293.
19 I should like to thank Professor Caroline Houser for drawing my attention to this element of exaggeration.
20 Compare a satyr's head of the mid-5th century B.C. from the Athenian Agora; R. V. Nicholls, "ArchitecturalSculpture from the Athenian Agora,"Hesperia 39, 1970, p. 134, B3, pl. 32.
21 In publishing a small head from the Athenian Agora, Mrs. Thompson discusses the evolution of the
philosopher type in figurines: "Three Centuries of Hellenistic Terracottas, Part II: The Early Third
Century B.C.," Hesperia 26, 1957, pp. 115-119, with references therein. For a recent discussion of the
influence of philosopher types on Hellenistic bronzes, see E. Raftopoulou, "Remarquessur des bronzes
provenant du sol grec," Actes du ye colloque sur les bronzes antiques, Lausanne 1979, pp. 43-45.
22

Roebuck,op. cit. (footnote2 above), p. 119, no. 1, pl. 29.
Hiller von Gaertringen, Thera III, Berlin 1894, p. 172, fig. 164:a.
24
P. C. Bol, "Die Herakles-Kentauren-Gruppein Wien," AntP X, Berlin 1970, p. 86, fig. 17, without
indicationof scale. The auction catalogue cited therein, Ars Antiqua I, 1959, was unavailableto me.
25 A. Furtwangler, Die Sammlung SabouroffI, Berlin 1883-1887, pl. 41.
23
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Alexander,has tuftedlockswhich standout fromthe forehead.The arrangementdiffersfrom
the smootherhairstylesof the 4th centuryand is well suited to the mediumof clay.
Anothercharacteristicof the newly found pieces is a poorersurfacefinish, in particular
on the anatomicalparts, since faces, as a rule, are more carefullyexecuted. Such a careless
finish distinguishesa fragmentaryacroterionfrom the AthenianAgora, depictingDionysos
on a lion.26Because of the finish, R. V. Nicholls associatedthis group with a remodelingof
the South Stoa I in the 3rd centuryB.C. Also apparenton the Corinthpieces is a considerable
relianceon uneradicatedincision.
The use of incised pupils and irises is especiallyinteresting.The detail appearson the
following heads, all of which have been assignedgenerallyto the Hellenistic period:
a. The head from Poros.
b. An enormousPan from Tralles in the collectionof J. Greau.27
c. A face from Tarsus in the same collection.28
d. A statuetteof Artemisfrom Delos.29
e. The beardedZeus from the Hirsch collection.
f. A satyr'shead from Olympia, now lost, but originally identifiedas Roman by analogy
with incised pupils in marble sculpture.30
Incised irises are mentionedby Deonna in conjunctionwith a beardedhead from Athens,3
unillustratedand otherwise unpublished.
The use of incision in the eye may have its sourcein metalworkas a simple alternative
to the inset eye. In metal it undoubtedlycan be taken back to the 5th centuryB.C. In Corinthian terracottasculpture,however, it appears on only one other example, to be discussed
below, but on none of the heads from the 5th or 4th centuries.32
Turning away from votives and from idealized portraits, one must look to Italy for
parallels to narrativegroups and to statues preservedbelow the neck. There, where good
stone was missing, the numbers of terracottastatues are so great that to discuss them all
would be beyondthe scope of our study.
Two examples can be singled out. The first is a bearded"seer"from the pedimentof
the Belvedere temple at Orvieto33which could be considereda predecessorof our head.
Nicholls, op. cit. (footnote20 above), pp. 123-128, 135-137, esp. pp. 124, 126-127, group D, pl. 36.
W. Fr6hner, Terrescuites d'Asie de la collectionJulien Greau I, Paris 1886, pp. 1-2, pls. I-III.
28 Ibid., pp. 8-9, p1. 9.
29
Laumonier,op. cit. (footnote 1 above), p. 118, no. 300, pl. 30.
30 In the early excavationsthe upper part of a satyr's head was found. Unfortunately, the head disintegrated in cleaning and is known only from a small photographand from a drawing of the latter. The head
was life-sized, of pale clay, and had incised pupils. E. Curtius, F. Adler, G. Hirschfeld, Die Ausgrabungen
von Olympia I, ii, Berlin 1894, p. 17, no. 3, pl. XX. G. Treu, Olympia, III, Die Bildwerke, Berlin 1894,
pp. 242-243, fig. 280.
31 Deonna, op. cit. (footnote 1 above), pp. 71-72, no. 28.
32 In Etruria it is clear that the incised pupil begins at an earlier date. Importantis the so-called Malavolta head from Veii in the Villa Giulia, dated to the late 5th century B.C. The date is secured by the destructionof Veii in the first years of the 4th century B.C. Cf. G. Q. Giglioli, "Testa fittile veiente del Tempio dell'Ap6llo,"Studi in onore di BartolomeoNogara, Vatican 1937, pp. 179-181, pl. XIX. R. Bianchi
Bandinelli, Policleto, Florence 1938, p1. XVI:91.
3 A. Andren, Architectural Terracottas from Etrusco-Italic Temples, Leipzig 1940, p. 174, no. 11.6, p1.
66:214. One of the more difficult aspects of dealing with Etruscan sculpture is the fluctuating chronology.
26

27
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There are faint creaseson the cheeksand incision in the eyes, but the beardis more orderly,
and the face is still somewhatsmooth.
Of more importanceare the fragmentsfrom Civita Castellana or Falerii Veteres and,
in particular,the pedimentalstatues from the site of La Scasatowhich have been dated to
the end of the 4th or early 3rd centuryB.C.34 The statues are a seated "Apollo"from head to
hips, a youthful standing "Mercury"also brokenbelow the hips, a third male head, and the
head of a woman. Although the compositionof the pedimentwas apparentlystatic and did
not includean elderlyfigure,there are, nonetheless,useful similarities.The seated "Apollo"
preservesthe kind of muscularityof the Corinth arm. If the muscles are not so knotted,it is
becausethe figure is passive. Plasticity is apparent in the individualized,roundedcontours
of the faces, the muscles of the bodies, and in the treatmentof the hair. This is differentfor
each statue,varyingfrom long free locksfor "Apollo"and shorttufts for the othertwo heads.
The males are paintedred, the eyes are incised,and the surfacefinish is quite close to that of
the Corinthpieces. They are modeledentirely by hand.
Although it has been suggestedthat Greek artists living at Falerii may have been responsiblefor the terracottas,it is not this fact which relates the material from the two sites.
Rather, it is the similarityin the approachto modelingclay, a similaritywhich is not regional but chronologicaland which can be seen more easily in the better preservedstatues from
Italy.
It is commonlyacceptedthat clay modelingdiffersfrom stone carvingin that the one is
additiveand builds out, while the other cuts away superfluoussurfaces and is sharper. In
point of fact, this distinctioncannot be seen in sculpturesof the 6th and 5th centuriesbecause at that time the desiredend productof the modeleris much closerto that of the sculptor. To achieve this the modeler relies much more than in later times on molds and on
cutting. The results are sharp and rigid, not soft and plastic as one would expect of clay.
What differencesthere are between stone and clay (and such there certainlyare) are based
moreon the differentpropertiesand strengthsof the respectivematerialsand on the exigencies of firing a hollow statue.
The Corinthiangroup and the Faleriian pedimentsrepresenta complete break with
the earlier, stiff tradition.The statues can now be said to be additive. Small pellets of clay
The head from Orvieto is dated by Andren (op. cit., p. 186) to late 5th-early 4th centuries B.C.; G. M. A.
Hanfmann, EtruskischePlastik, Stuttgart 1956, pl. 32, ca. 350 B.C.; M. Pallottino, The Etruscans, Bloomington 1975, p. 288, pl. 71, 4th to 3rd century B.C.
4 There is no definitive publication of these statues. The most useful source is W. Helbig, Fiuhrer
durch die bffentlichenSammlungenklassischerAltertiumerin Rom III, Tiubingen1969, pp. 712-717. The
best photographsare probably those in G. Q. Giglioli, L'arte etrusca, Milan 1935, pls. 317-319, 321. For
an alternativebut less satisfactorydate in the 2nd century B.C., cf. The Princeton Encyclopediaof Classical
Sites, Princeton 1976, s.v. Falerii Veteres, pp. 323-324. Although it is true that the sculpture represents
an eclecticstyle with Lysippean and Praxitelean elements side by side, the workmanshipis not the same as
that of 2nd-century Etruscan pediments, which are extremely careless and sketchy in execution. Part of
the problem arises from the fact that although the city was destroyedby Rome in 241 B.C., the inhabitants
moved to Falerii Novi, and at least one temple was still allowed to function in the old city. Moreover,
there are-late Hellenistic architecturalrevetmentswhich argue in favor of a late phase. Caught between
the centuries is also a magnificent series of small heads attributed to antefixes, for which cf. Helbig, op.
cit., pp. 722-723.
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are applied to blockin anatomy,fill out a muscle,hair, or drapery.Incisionsupplementsthe
modeling. Cutting does not define the form. Little or no attention is given to a smooth
surface finish. The result is much more vigorousand lively. Of importanceare the general
form and a sense of movement.
For Corinth the new group representsnot only a more sophisticatedtechnique but a
continuationof large-scalemodeling for a longer time than previouslythought. Given this
fact, it is tempting to add to the corpus two pieces which previously were thought to be
earlier in date.
The first is a chancesurfacefind from the north side of the city, a small fragmentfrom
the upper left quarter of a female face, ca. two-thirds life-size (P1. 67:e).35In the arrangement of the hair with central part and roll above the left ear and in the broad, shallow
structureof the face, the head appearsto derivefrom the same 5th-centuryprototypeas the
head of Persephonefromthe Sanctuaryof Demeter at Corinth.36At the same time, the very
high triangular forehead and small eye with heavy upper lid and narrow lower lid are
indicativeof the 4th century.That the head may be even later is suggestedby the following
details: the simplificationof the hairdo into straight lines drawn from the central part,
renderedby deeply incisedstrokes;the incisedpupil and iris; the deep line which offsets the
upper lid from the eyebrow.Although the coarsefabricis maskedthinly by slip on the face,
the inclusionsshow up liberally throughthe hair. Could this head be a Hellenistic pastiche
of classicalstyles?
The second piece is a fragmentaryrelief37identified by Weinberg as a metope and
datedby him in the first half of the 4th century (P1. 67:f). The relief preservesthe bust of a
man drapedin a chlamysthat is pinned at the right shoulder.His head, now missing, would
have been worked in the round. The piece was not quite correctlyoriented in the original
publication.The finished edge which can be observedalong the right deltoid and pectoral
muscles is not straightbut rounded,and if the fragmentis tipped to align sternal notch and
sternum,the result is a medallion.The form can be seen in two very good parallels from the
H. Stathatoscollectionwhich were publishedafterWeinberg'sstudy.38These are terracotta
busts of Alexanderthe Great and are said to have derivedfrom Macedonia.Although they
are hollow and the Corinth piece is solid and flat in back, they are otherwise similar and
very close in size. Four more terracottamedallionsnow in the Louvre came originally from
35 SF-1963-1. P.H. 0.089, L. eye 0.023, Th. 0.011-0.037 m. Hard-fired clay with numerous fine and
coarse pieces of mudstone, white inclusions, fired light red at the core to light tan surface inside and out,
10YR 6/4. In section, two layers are apparent, an outer and an inner. The head rnay well have been
blocked out in a mold and heavily retouched. Parallel finger striations cover the interior surface. Found
near the baths of Kamil Bey to the east of the Asklepieion.
36 Bookidisand Fisher, op. cit. (footnote 3 above), p. 312, pl. 62:a.
37SF-5. Weinberg, op. cit. (footnote4 above), p. 319, no. 48, pl. 74. The clay is extremely fine without
visible inclusions, fired from buff at the surface, 10YR 7/3-7.5/3, to a light pinkish gray at the core,
slightly yellower than 5YR 7/3. W. from outside right arm to sternal notch ca. 0.087 m.
38 G. M. A. Richter, "The Origin of the Bust Form for Portraits,"Xaplo-mT7plov dEi 'Avao-r&Lov K.

'OpXacv8ov I, Athens 1965, pp. 59-62; eadem, The Portraits of the Greeks III, London 1965, p. 256, no.

7, fig. 1739. It is beyond the scope of this article to enter into an examination of the origins of portrait
busts. Despite the absence of the head, the Corinth piece should take a part in such discussions. Cf. R.
Winkes, Clipeata Imago, Bonn 1969, pp. 10-15 for references.
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Turkey.39Three of these were said to have come from a tomb near Broussa where they
undoubtedlyhung on a wall in the mannerof the medallionsfrom the Heroon at Kalydon.
Richter dated the Macedonian busts to the 2nd century B.C. on the basis of the "sfumato"style of portraiture.While certainly later than the first half of the 4th century, as
originally published, the Corinthian piece may not necessarilybe that late. The gathered
folds of the chlamys and more particularlyits folded edge on both right and left shoulders
seem characteristicof the late 4th centuryB.C. or later.40The particularlycarefulworkmanship, however, may argue against a very low date. Characteristic,again, is a heavy use of
incision in the drapery.
It has been customaryto think of terracottaeither as a preliminarymodelfor bronzeor
as a cheap substitutefor stone. That this need not be the case is shown by our new pieces.
The mediumof clay is beautifullyexploitedby means of variedand texturedsurfacesto give
a very vivid impressionof old age to a degreethat stone could not achieve.No doubtthe new
approachto modelingwas an outgrowthof accumulatedexperiencein the handlingof clay.
Were moreexamplespreservedfromthe 4th century,a growing dexterityprobablycouldbe
charted.But it is surely the freedomof the Hellenistic periodwhich providesthe catalystfor
the refinementof the new technique,when terracottacan be said to come into its own.
NANCY BOOKIDIS
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES

Corinth Excavations
39 S. Besques, Catalogueraisonne'desfigurines et reliefs, III, Muse'enational du Louvre, Paris 1972, p.
86, D508, pl. 110:B;p. 90, D529-531, pls. 114, 115. Ht. 0.205 m.
40 Cf. for example the chlamys worn by Alexander on the Alexander sarcophagusor, better, that of
Demetrios Poliorketes on the portrait herm in Naples. M. Bieber, Alexander the Great in Greek and
Roman Art, Chicago 1964, pl. 18;eadem, Hellenistic Sculpture, New York 1961, p. 50, figs. 145, 146.
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